
Abstract. Background: The antitumor activity of lymphokine
activated killer (LAK) cells immunotherapy is not always
effective in all patients, especially when used alone. In this
study, we investigated the in vitro antitumor activities of a
combination of LAK immunotherapy and gene therapy
employing an adenovirus carrying the p53 gene (Ad-p53) in
human head and neck squamous cell carcinoma. Materials and
Methods: The in vitro cytotoxicity of LAK cells was tested in
H891 cells infected with or without Ad-p53, and the mRNA
expression levels of natural killer group 2D ligands (UL16
binding protein (ULBP) 1 to 5) and tumor necrosis factor (TNF-
α) in these cells were measured by real-time reverse
transcription polymerase chain reaction. Results: Ad-p53
infection increased the cytotoxicity of LAK cells against H891
cells, and also increased the mRNA expression levels of the
ULBPs in H891 cells and TNF-α in the LAK cells. Conclusion:
The antitumor activities of LAK cells in H891 cells were
enhanced by Ad-p53. Conclusion: The combinational therapy
of LAK immunotherapy and Ad-p53 gene therapy may represent
a new paradigm for the treatment of head and neck cancer. 

There has been significant improvement in the methods of
cultivation for cytotoxic immune-effector cells. In the 1980s,
lymphokine-activated killer (LAK) cells were generated by
culturing of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) in
the presence of interleukin-2 (IL2), and then cluster of
differentiation 3 (CD3) antibody (OKT3), was used to
enhance cell expansion (1). LAK cells demonstrated potent
antitumor effects in animal models and in some clinical trials.
LAK cells are mainly composed of natural killer cells (NK;
CD3– CD56+) and natural killer T-cells (NKT; CD3+ CD56+)
cells, and they display major histocompatibility complex non-
restricted antitumor activities. Although LAK cells have
proven antitumor effects against various types of tumor cells
(2, 3), in most clinical cases, the antitumor effect is rather
modest when used alone. Therefore, we developed a novel
combinational strategy to enhance the antitumor effect of
LAK cells. 

Gene therapy with a recombinant adenovirus carrying the
p53 gene (Ad-p53) has been investigated in many clinical trials
worldwide (4, 5), and the State Food and Drug Administration
(SFDA) of China approved Ad-p53 as the world's first
commercialized gene therapy product in 2003. The intra-
tumoral injection of Ad-p53 has recently been demonstrated to
be safe, well-tolerated, and capable of local tumor control (6).
Ad-p53 combined with radiation therapy significantly increased
the 5-year locoregional tumor control rate, but not the 5-year
overall survival rate, of patients with advanced nasopharyngeal
carcinoma (7). The future goal in adenoviral cancer gene
therapy is to develop a treatment regimen capable of systemic
anti-tumor suppression to prolong the long-term survival of
patients with advanced cancer. 
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In LAK cells containing NK and NKT cells, the natural
killer group 2D (NKG2D) pathway is one of the most
important receptor-ligand interaction pathways in the
activation of major histocompatibility complex non-restricted
immunity against tumor cells (8). The expressions of NKG2D
ligands such as UL16 binding protein (ULBP)1 through -6
are increased in tumors and virus-infected cells (9), and can
activate NKG2D receptor-positive cells, such as NK and NKT
cells. NK and NKT cells stimulated through the NKG2D
pathway can attack tumors and virus-infected cells, and can
secret cytokines (10, 11). In addition, it was reported that
pharmacological reactivation of p53 can stimulate the
expression of ULBP2, one of the ligands for NKG2D (12).
Theoretically, Ad-p53 infection could increase the expressions
of NKG2D ligands in tumor cells and Ad-p53 gene therapy
could induce a synergistic antitumor effect when combined
with LAK cell immune therapy. In the present study, we
investigated the in vitro antitumor activities of a combination
of LAK cells immunotherapy and Ad-p53 gene therapy in
human head and neck squamous cell carcinoma.

Materials and Methods

Cell culture. Human head and neck squamous cell carcinoma
(hypopharyngeal cancer) cell line H891, which was established at the
Yokohama City University School of Medicine, was used in this study.
H891 cells were grown in Roswell Park Memorial Institute 1640
medium (RPMI-1640; Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 mg/ml
streptomycin in a humidified incubator with 5% CO2 at 37˚C.

Collection of PBMCs and culturing of LAK cells. PBMCs were
isolated from healthy donor’s fresh blood by Ficoll-paque (GE
Healthcare, Munich, Germany) density gradient centrifugation. The
PBMCs were washed once, adjusted to a final density of 1×106

cells/ml with GT-T502 medium (Takara, Shiga, Japan), which contains

175 JRU/ml of IL2, and then cultured in 24 wells in a humidified
incubator with 5% CO2 at 37˚C overnight. We then collected only
floating cells and incubated them in GT-T502 with 10 ng/ml of
antibody to CD3 until day 5 and in 1% human serum at the
appropriate cell density (3×105 to 5×105 cells/ml). When we passaged
the LAK cells, we determined the number of viable LAK cells by
trypan blue exclusion assay. 

Phenotype analysis of LAK cells. We harvested 1×106 LAK cells/tube
and resuspended them in 80 ml/tube of phosphate buffered saline. We
then added Human Fc Receptor Binding Inhibitor Purified (eBioscience,
San Diego, CA, USA) at 20 ml/tube to inhibit non-specific Fc-gamma
receptor-mediated binding of mouse monoclonal antibodies used for
flow cytometric analysis of human tissue. After 10 min at room
temperature, the LAK cells were labeled with antibody against CD3/56
(Fluorescein isothiocyanate conjugated anti-CD3, Allophycocyanin
conjugated anti-CD56) in the dark for 30 min at 4˚C. After the cells
were washed once with phosphate buffered saline, fluorescence-activated
cell sorting was performed using BD FACS Calibur (Franklin Lakes,
New Jersey, USA) and analysis was performed using the BD CellQuest
Pro software (Franklin Lakes, New Jersey, USA). 

Recombinant adenovirus vector. The recombinant adenovirus vectors
carrying the p53 (tumor suppressor protein p53) gene (Ad-p53) and
LacZ (beta galactosidase) gene (Ad-LacZ) were generated as described
previously (13). The recombinant viruses contained the human p53 or
LacZ genes under the control of the cytomegalovirus immediate early
promoter. All virus particles were amplified in 293 cells, purified by
cesium chloride gradient centrifugation, and titered using a standard
plaque-forming assay. This study was approved by the Committee for
Safe Handling of Living Modified Organisms of Kobe University and
carried out according to the guidelines of the Committee.

Cytotoxicity assay. Cytotoxicity of Ad-p53: H891 cells were plated in
96-well plates at a density of 1×103 cells/well. After the tumor cells
had adhered, the H891 cells were infected with Ad-p53 at a
multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 10, 50, and 100 plaque-forming unit
(PFU)/cell. Every two days, the viable cell density was measured using
the Alamar Blue assay (14).
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Table I. Primer sequences for real-time polymerase chain reaction amplification.

Gene name Full gene name 5’-3’ Primer sequence

TNF-Α Tumor necrotic factor A FW: CCCCAGGGACCTCTCTCTAATC
RW: GGTTTGCTACAACATGGGCTACA

ULBP1 UL16-binding protein 1 FW: GATCCAACAAAACCACCCTCTCT
RW: ACTTTCCACCTGTCACTCTAAACAAC

ULBP2 UL16-binding protein 2 FW: AGGAGCACCACTCGCCAT
RW: AGGAGCCTTTTGGTATCAGCTT

ULBP3 UL16-binding protein 3 FW: CACAGCACCACCCACCAT
RW: TCACCTTCCACCTGTCACTCTAA

ULBP4 UL16-binding protein 4 FW: CTGCAAGTCGAGATGTTTTGTCA
RW: AAAGAGGAGGGATTTCTCTCCAT

ULBP5 UL16-binding protein 5 FW: CACAGTCTGACCCAAAGCCA
RW: GGTAGCTGTCACTCCAAAGGACTC

β-Actin Beta-actin FW: ATTGCCGAACAGGATGCAGAA
RW: GCTGATCCACATCTGCTGGAA



Cytotoxicity of LAK cells: H891 cells were plated in 96-well plates at
a density of 1×104 cells/well. After the tumor cells had adhered, the
H891 cells were infected with Ad-p53 at an MOI of 20 and 50 PFU/cell.
Twenty-four hours after the infection with Ad-p53, LAK cells were
added to the plate at 1- to 10-times the target cell (H891) numbers, and
were co-cultured for six hours in a humidified incubator with 5% CO2
at 37˚C. LAK cell cytotoxicity was estimated by measuring the amount
of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) produced by the H891 cells using the
CytoTox 96 assay (Promega, Madison, WI, USA).

Real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assay. Tumor necrosis
factor-alpha (TNFA): The expression level of TNFA mRNA was
measured by real-time PCR. H891 cells were plated on 24-well plates
at a density of 1×105 cells/well. After the tumor cells had adhered, the
H891 cells were infected with Ad-p53 or Ad-LacZ at an MOI of 
50 PFU/cell. After 24 hours, LAK cells were added to the plate at 
10 times the target cell (H891) numbers, and were co-cultured for 6 h
in a humidified with incubator with 5% CO2 at 37˚C. Total RNA was
isolated from both the H891 and LAK cells using Trizol (Life
Technologies Corporation) and was reverse-transcribed into cDNA
using a Gene Amp RNA PCR kit (Life Technologies Corporation).
Real-time PCR was performed using SYBR Green (Life Technologies
Corporation). The primer set sequences for TNFA and β-actin are
shown in Table I. In addition, total RNA was also isolated from H891

cells only infected with Ad-p53 or Ad-LacZ under the same conditions
as for the measurement of TNFA mRNA expressions in the H891 cells. 

ULBP1 -5: The expression of ULBP1 -5 mRNAs was measured by
real-time PCR. H891 cells were plated on 24-well plates at a density
of 1×105 cells/well. After the tumor cells had adhered, the H891 cells
were infected with Ad-p53 at an MOI of 50 PFU/cell. After 24 hours,
real-time PCR was performed as described previously. The primer set
sequences for ULBP1 to -5 are shown in Table I (14).

Statistical analysis. Determination of statistical significance was
performed using a t-test for direct two-group comparisons and analysis
of variance (ANOVA) for multiple-group comparisons. All data are
reported as the SD, as an index of the variability of the original data
points, and as the mean±SE of three independent experiments if they
were repeated. Statistical significance was set at p<0.05.

Results 

Phenotype analysis of LAK cells. We established a stable
system for the expansion of LAK cells in vitro. Compared to
day 0, LAK cells could be expanded to about 100-fold by day
10 (data not shown). The phenotype of LAK cells was
examined by flow cytometry. The LAK cell population
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Figure 1. Phenotype of lymphokine-activated killer cells (LAK) by flow cytometric analysis. The phenotype of LAK cells were examined by flow
cytometry. The LAK cell population contained 4.9% cluster of differentiation (CD)3+CD56+ cells, 2.7% CD3−CD56+ cells at day 0. After 10 days,
the LAK cell population contained 21.0% CD3+CD56+ cells, 2.8% CD3−CD56+ cells. After differentiation, almost all the LAK cells became
CD3+CD56+ cells.



contained 4.9% CD3+CD56+ cells and 2.7% CD3–CD56+

cells at day 0. After 10 days, the LAK cell population
contained 21.0% CD3+CD56+ cells and 2.8% CD3−CD56+

cells (Figure 1).

Cytotoxicity of Ad-p53. We examined the cytotoxicity of Ad-
p53 using the Alamar Blue assay in vitro. Ad-p53 showed
significant cytotoxicity against H891 cells at day 6 only at the
highest concentration, 100 MOI, and no significant cytotoxicity
was observed at any concentration until day 4 (Figure 2). 

Cytotoxicity of LAK cells. The LAK cells were co-cultured
with the target H891 cells with or without Ad-p53 infection,
for 6 h at effector:target cell ratios of 1:1, 5:1, and 10:1. Ad-
p53 infection significantly increased the percentage of
specific cell lysis at all effector:target cell ratios and Ad-p53
concentrations, compared to that of non-infected target cells.
The highest percentages of cell lysis were observed at 50
MOI of Ad-p53-infected H891 cells, and both 20 MOI and
50 MOI of Ad-p53-infected cells led to significantly higher
cytotoxicity than that for the non-infected cells. However,
there was no significant difference between the percentages
of cell lysis at 20 MOI and 50 MOI of Ad-p53-infected H891
cells (Figure 3). 

mRNA expression level of TNF-α. Significantly higher
expression of TNFA mRNA was observed in co-cultivation of
LAK cells and Ad-p53-infected H891 cells compared with that
in co-cultivation of LAK cells with non-infected H891 cells or
Ad-LacZ -infected H891 cells (Figure 4A). In addition, neither
Ad-p53 nor Ad-LacZ infection increased the expression of

TNF-α mRNA in H891 cells (Figure 4B). These results suggest
that co-cultivation with Ad-p53-infected H891 cells stimulated
TNFA mRNA expression in the LAK cells. 

mRNA expression levels of ULBPs. The mRNA expression
levels of ULBPs 1-5, which are NKG2D ligands, were
measured by real-time PCR. Ad-p53 infection significantly
increased the mRNA expressions of ULBP1, -3, -4, and -5, but
not of ULBP2 in H891 cells (Figure 4C).

Discussion

To date, a number of cytotoxic effector cell expansion protocols
have been reported, including those employing LAK cells and
cytokine-induced killer cells (CIK) (2, 3, 16, 17). The protocol
for LAK cell cultivation is mainly based on a combination of
IL2 and OKT3, while that for CIK cells is based on a
combination of IL2, OKT3, and interferon-γ (16-18). In
general, LAK cell populations are more heterogeneous than
CIK cells, being comprised of CD3−CD56+ NK cells,
CD3+CD56+ NKT cells, and CD3+CD56− T-cells (18).
However, at the end of the 10-day cultivation period using our
LAK protocol, the LAK cell population contained 21.0%
CD3+CD56+ cells, 2.8% CD3−CD56+ cells (Figure 1), and was
similar to the general CIK cell population (18). These data are
similar to the data provided by the company (Kohji Bio,
Saitama, Japan) which produces the medium used for LAK cell
cultivation in this study. 

Although Ad-p53 gene therapy has been intensively studied
for the treatment of head and neck cancer, and has
demonstrated efficacy in local control of tumor growth (5),
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Figure 2. Ad-p53 cytotoxicity assay for H891 cells. The cell density was
measured by an Alamar Blue assay every two days. Although 100
multiplicity of infection (MOI) of Ad-p53 demonstrated significant
cytotoxicity at day 6 (*p<0.05), no cytotoxicity was observed until day
4. Each point represents average of triplicate relative values.

Figure 3. Cytotoxicity assay of lymphokine-activated killer (LAK) cells
against H891 cells in vitro. Significantly higher percentages of specific
cell lysis were observed in all Ad-p53-infected H891 cells at all effector:
target cell ratios (*p<0.05). Each point represents average of triplicate
relative values.



there is no clinical randomized control trial showing
prolongation of overall survival. In our in vitro study, Ad-p53
showed significant cytotoxicity in H891, a human
hypopharyngeal cancer cell line, at day 6 at 100 MOI (Figure
2). We considered that this cytotoxicity did not affect the results
of the cytotoxicity assay for LAK cells in H891 target cells
infected at 20 or 50 MOI of Ad-p53 at 30 h after infection.
Therefore, the results of our LAK cell cytotoxicity assay
suggest that Ad-p53 infection can significantly enhance the
cytotoxicity of LAK cells (Figure 3). This hypothesis was also
supported by the TNFA mRNA expression level of LAK cells

and H891 target cells (Figure 4A). Ad-p53 infection
significantly increased the TNFA mRNA expression in co-
cultivation of LAK cells and Ad-p53-infected H891 cells
compared to that in co-cultivation of LAK cells with non-
infected H891 cells or Ad-LacZ-infected H891 cells (Figure
4A). However, neither Ad-p53 nor Ad-LacZ infection increased
the level of TNFA mRNA expression in H891 cells (Figure 4B).
These results suggest that Ad-p53 infection stimulates LAK
cells to increase TNF-α expression. NKT cells can rapidly
produce large amounts of cytokines, such as IL2, IL-4,
interferon-γ, and TNF-α, upon activation (19). TNF-α and
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Figure 4. Relative mRNA level of tumor necrosis factor (TNFA) in H891
cells and lymphokine-activated killer (LAK) cells (A), and in H891 cells
(B). The highest TNFA expression was observed in the co-cultivation of
LAK cells and Ad-p53-infected H891 cells among the three groups (A),
but Ad-p53 and Ad-LacZ significantly reduced the mRNA expression of
TNFA in H891 cells (B). Each point represents the average of triplicate
relative values (*p<0.05). β-Actin was used as the endogenous RNA
control to normalize for differences in the amount of total RNA. Relative
mRNA levels of UL16 binding protein (ULBPs) 1 to 5 in H891 cells (C).
Ad-p53 infection significantly increased the mRNA expression levels of
ULBP1, -3, -4, and -5, but not of ULBP2, in H891 cells. Each point
represents average of triplicate relative values (*p<0.01, **p<0.001).
β-Actin was used as the endogenous RNA control to normalize for
differences in the amount of total RNA.



other factors, such as perforin and granzyme B, have been
suggested to mediate activation-induced cell death by NK and
NKT cells (20). 

The interaction between the receptors on immune effector
cells and the ligands on target tumor cells is considered to play
a major role in the activation of antitumor immunity.
Furthermore, NKG2D that is expressed on NK cells, CD8+ T-
cells, and γδ T-cells, has been suggested to be one of the most
important receptors on immune effector cells (12). ULBPs 1-6
are well-known as ligands of NKG2D (9), and it has been
reported that pharmacological reactivation of p53 induced by the
protein reactivation of p53 and induction of tumor cell apoptosis
can stimulate ULBP2 (12). Controversially, in the present study,
Ad-p53 infection significantly increased the expressions of
ULBP1, -3, -4, and -5, but not of ULBP2 in H891 cells. Perhaps
the overexpression of p53 induced by Ad-p53 might differently
stimulate NKG2D ligand expression on tumor cells due to
stimulation by the pharmacological reactivation of p53. 

In conclusion, we demonstrated a synergistic antitumor
effect of a combination of LAK cell immunotherapy and Ad-
p53 gene therapy in in vitro experiments using H891, a human
head and neck squamous cell carcinoma cell line. Our findings
suggest that this combinational modality may represent a new
paradigm for the treatment of advanced head and neck cancer. 
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